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C. Thiel

NorIlIs

Norms are a major focus of attention of all social
sciences, particularly sociology, political science, eco
nomics,anthropology, and social psychology, Where
as these social sciences are interested in the empirical
study of norms, jurisprudence and philosophy (moral
philosophy and dcontic logic) address the question of
what 'good' norms are and how normative reasoning
can be formalized. The literature on norms is so vast
that a short article on this subject has to be restrictive.
The following sections address the most important
questions of the study of norms. These are, first of all,
how norms are (or should be) defined and measured,
Second, the central theoretical questions are how
norms originate and, if they exist, what effects they
have.

!. The Definition of Norms

The literature abounds with deftnitions of norms. An
overview and discussion of many norm definitions is
provided by Gibbs (1965), Biddle and Thomas (1966),
Rommetvelt (1953), and Williams (1968). Crawford
and Ostrom (1995) givc a detailed analysis of the
'grammar' of norms. In this section, the dimensions of
the norms concept that most definitions include are
described, and which definition of norms is preferable
is discussed.

George C. Homans' definition of norms includes
most of the dimensions that are ingredients of other
definitions as well:

A norm is a statement specifying how a person is, or persons
of a particular sort arc. expected to behave in given
clrcum~tancc~'-·e,,<;pccted.in the first instance, by the person
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that utlers the norm. What 1expect of you is what you otlght
to do (1974, p. 96).

Homans refers to four dimensions. One is oughmess:
a norm is an expectation that some behavior ought to
be (or ought not to be) performed. This is a basic
characteristic that almost all norms definitions have in
common. Definitions that include this criterion may
be called oughtness definitions. This kind of definition
is mostly used by sociologists.

A second dimension is that people are expected to
behave in a certain way 'in given circumstances,'
Thus, norms may be conditional. A norm such as 'YOU

shall not kill' holds only in certain circumstances or
for certain kinds of actors (for example, soldiers are
allowed to kill in times of war). Homans' definition
further implies that norms refer to behavior, not to
beliefs or attitudes, In contrast, Morris' definition
(1956) also includes beliefs and attitudes, Thus, de
mands that one should believe in the existence of god
(a belief) or should love his parents (an attitude) are
norms. Fourth, the actors (Le., the norm-senders) who
hold (or utter) a norm are individuals. In other
definitions, the actors are collectives such as par
liaments.

Two other criteria are used in many definitions of
norms. Morris (1956) defines norms as 'generally
accepted, sanctioned prescriptions ... ' (p, 610), Thus,
an expectation is, by definition, only a norm if the
expectation is shared by the members of some group,
and ifconforming to or deviating from the expectation
is sanctioned with some probability,

It is important to note that a normative expectation
is not identical to a preference. For example, I may not
like when you smoke in my company, but I may think
that you are allowed to smoke; in a similar vein,
smoking may be prohibited but I may like your
smoking,

A second type of definition-which may be called a
behavioral definition of norms-states that a norm
exists if there is a behavioral regularity and if sanc
tioning occurs with some positive probability in the
case of not performing the respective behavior. 'Sanc
tioning' means that others impose a cost on a person
if a behavior is or is not performed, For example, a
behavioral regularity may be that people keep pro
mises. If someone does not keep a promise and if the
person is sanctioned with some probability a norm
exists. Refraining from a behavior may be a behavioral
regularity as well. If people usually do not smoke (a
'behavioral' regularity) and if smoking triggers sanc
tions there is a nonsmoking norm. Thus, 'behavior'
implies 'refraining from behavior.' This definition is
typically used in economic analyses of institutions,
The latter term often refers to single norms, as the
following definition illustrates: 'an institution is a
regularity of behaviour or a rule that is generally
accepted by members of a social group, that specifies
behaviour in specific situations, and that is either self-

policed or policed by external authOrity' (Rutherford
1996, p. 182). 'Institution' often also denotes sets of
norms as well as organizations (for a discussion see
Calvert 1995, pp. 2! 6-18).

If a norm exists according to the behaVIOral defini
!ion, there need not be any element of oughtness,
Assume that smoking is allowed (Le., there be no
nonsmoking norm in the sense of the oughtness
definition) and let nonsmoking be a behavioral regu
larity. Some nonsmokers do not like to be exposed to
smokers. If nonsmokers get into contact with smokers
it happens that smokers are sanctioned: nonsmokers
move to other tables in restaurants or they express
their anger about being disturbed; furthermore, non
smokers may reduce private contacts with smokers,
TIlese actions may be costly to smokers, but they have
nothing to do with a norm. Thus, although there is a
behavioral regularity (most people don't smoke) and
although there is some probability that deviations are
'sanctioned' no norm is involved. Only if 'sanction' is
defined as a reaction to the violation of a norm (in the
sense of the oughtness definition) the behavioral
definition includes oughtness, But most proponents of
the behavioral definition do not like the oughtness
definition because they prefer a pure 'behavioral'
definition that allegedly allows easier measurement of
nonns (see below),
,;·There are other definitions ofnorms in the literature,
Fdr example, Ensminger and Knight (1997, p. 2)
define norms as 'informal rules that structure beha
vior.' Thus, only if a rule causes behavior can it be
called a nonn, If this definition is applied it is no longer
possible to explain when norms emerge because a
norm exists by definition only if it causes behavior.
Since such definitions are relatively rare they will not
be discussed here.
'Laws (that will not be addressed in this article) are a

subset of norms: they are norms that are promulgated
by a public institution. There is a growing literature
that explores differences between norms and laws (see,
e.g" Posner and Rasmusell 1999),
.. What definition is to be preferred? It is striking that
despite the multitude of definitions in the literature,
authors usually don't give reasons for preferring a
certain definition over others. One important criterion
for choosing a definition is the extent to which a
ilefinition refers to the explanatory problems social
sCientists want to solve, With regard to norms, social
stientists are interested in explaining, among other
things, when people accept normative expectations
and under what conditions what kinds ofsanctions are
attached to normative expectations. Answering these
questions is not possible if several dimensions of
nbhns are included in a single complex definition. In
!l!QSe definitions, certain combinations of values are
Mnt;lined (such as existence of a behavioral regularity
lmd a positive probability of sanctioning), Thus, only
t!iis combination of values can be explained, It is
further important to know how the dimensions are
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Figure 1
Different procedures for explaining norms

causally related. For example, if norms are accepted
and if strong sanctions go with the norm, It IS hkcll
that the behaVIOr that the norm prescribes is per
formed. These complex interdependencies cannut be
addressed if several dimcnsions are incorporated into
a single definition, The upper part or Fig. I shows tba I

specifying complex de!initions implies lookmg .'it
certain values of the dimcnslOns slmultancously.
Treating the dimensions separately allows us t(1
explain them and look at their interdependcl1cies~,as
the lower part of FIg, I lIldtcates (for a Similar
argument see Hechter and Opp in press).

It is further assumed that the deftmtion uscd has
theoretical import: it must permit the formulation of
true and informative theories. Thc extcnt tu WlliCh thiS
criterion is fulfilled can only be judged if a theory with
the respective concepts exists and has becn tested. As
long as such a theory does not exist the deftnltlon tS a
preliminary working deftnition.

2, How Can Norms Be Measured?

Ifhistorians want to get information about norms they
will look at documents such as books about manners
(see, e.g" Elias 1994). To learn about the norms ofa
cohort of young people, sociologists may analyze then
diaries, The norms of voluntary associations may be
taken from their statutes. One problem with these
sources is to what extent the written norms are aetualiy
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in clrcct. Di,lries may onl) rdkel tlic norms of a
spcedic group of middle ciass youlhs. lllHlks of
IIl<lnJlcrs mav rdkcl rather the ideals of the author
th:\I' the m'll;ners lhat arc ell"cclivc ...\ ,ccond problem
is llie' cxlcnl to which writlcn documents slate lhe
conditions Ilnlkr which a norm holt!>. Mcmbcr, of a
gl oup may oncn nllt bc "ware of thosc conditions so
thaI il. i, qneslionahk whethcr docunlenls state a given
llOrll1 in :<11 it:; l"llnlpkxily.

Ir sccn» thai thc Incthod of o!Jseru(JrirJl7 is especially'
suitable for ascertaining norms according to the
bcli,IVil>r,<I definition: beh'avior, in contnl,t to expec
tations, can be observed. Bnt the fJi"iflcifJal possibility
of nhscrving bchavior docs not mcan that thc re
,pcclil c bchavlor Gin also prl/eticalh be observed
c'lsily' Is it casy. ,~.g .. to mca,ure the frequcncy or
pr<ll11isc keeping (or of hrcaking promiscs), of ccrtain
scxu,J! behal'ior, or Ill' sllloking'l It is practically
impossible to obsCl'vc thcsc behaviors for a large
gro"p: numerous observers ;11](1 Intrusion in the
pri·.'ate sphere would be neccssary. b'en if thcse
diJlicll!lles c;;!n bc ''!I'ereUJ1l<:, ("<;curding the bchavior
(<:v<:n on a vidco-lapc) is not sullieienl. A given
beh;ivim Ir.aj' havc quite difTercnt I11cHl1ings. For
CXaJi1pJe, 1l1aklng a proIllise is a verbal behavior and
tilc oh:-.c:rver Inust know the language of a group in
order to. ;;scertain thc cxtcnt to which promises arc
nlade or kept Many kinds of sanctioning are verbal
bchaviol> as 1'1,<011, and a given behavior may have
tii/krenl meanings. Shaking of thc head may express
disapproval but may also he a sign of astonishment.
Thus. although bchavioral regularitics and sanc
tioning arc in principle more accessible than cxpec
lations, pracliealtneasuremcnt by observatiorwltech
Iliqucs is cX',remdy dillicult. Thc cUllt.;!nsion is that the
measuremcnt argllJ1lel,t tbat is onen illvoked 1'01' a
behavioral dclinition ih vcry qucstionable. .

SlIrN.I'.I" arc probably used most rrequently to
rneasun; 110rn1S. There are dilferent measurement
proccdurcs. For example, Jackson (1966) measures the
extent 01' ,Ipproval or disapproval of a bchavioral
dimcnsion (such as thc cx tent of approval of the
number' of timcs a person speaks in an hour's session
<If a discussion group). If 'frcquency of behavior' is
plotted on tbe x-axis and averagc approval/disappro
val of tlie J1Jl:mbcrs or a group on thc x-axis, a curve
cnsuc, that sliows what bebavior is more or Jess
~,prl"Oved or di:;approvcd. This prucedurc also yieldo
various st,ltistlcal IllC'IStlres. AlI('ther measurement
proceJmc is to formulatc various items that are
lksrgncd to capture, alllong otber things, the condi
Il<.>nalily or a norm. For cxample, onc orthe items used
to measure plotest norms reads: 'nobody call bc
cxpected to take part ill political aetion~ that might
"'I',d JILl" Oi hill) 10 j'l,j' (Opl' :lnd (icJ"ll JI)II.1, p, ()oX),
1\ till; d mcaSlIrl"IlICnl de"ic:c is th" factori,,1 :;ur"",,y that
:;cell1s f)cst saitcd to ascertain tlic conditionality of a
norm. The Ii,.:;t :itcp is to speeil'y tlie conditions undcr
"'hich J nOITll holds. For example, pcople may endorse

,111 obligat.ion to protest ir the exp~cted repression by
police action IS Ill\\' or If the expected success of the
collective aelion is higb. Tbui.. the dimensions 'ex.
pecled repression' (with valucs no or yes) and group
succcss (with values no or yes) may be important
conditions for a felt obligation to pruteSi,As',\nex(
step, descriptions of situations (thc vignettes) are
constructed from all possible combinations of the
dimcnsions. Each of these situations is then judged by
the respondents of the survey: they are asked to what
cxtent a behavior (such as participating in a delll
onstration) is more or less obligatory in a given
situation, The data enable lhe researcher to ascertain
what effcct each of the dimensions has on the overall
tlormativejudgment performing certain actions under
a whole set ofconditions (for details see Jasso and Opp
(1997, Opp in press).

Thc well-known problems of surveys also hold for
the mcasuremcnt of non»:;. For example, people.may
not be able to report norms becausc they have never
bcen faced with situations in which the norm holds.
There may also be socially desirablc answers when
people hold deviant norms.

Qualitatil'c researchers may iu general object that
norms are not given but arc largely 'eonstfllcted' in
speeilic situations (sec, e.g., Fine ill press). This implies
that the measuremcnt of norms is impossible because
they do not exist. Survey rescareh docs not confirnl
this view. If norms do not exist the prediction is that
factorial surveys yicld a large number of missing
values which did not turn out to be the case (.Jasso and
Opp 1997, Opp in press).

IL is surprising thaI despite the centrality of norms in
the social sciences, thcre is rather little ctfort to develop
standardized measurement proeeclures of norms. A
detailed wmparutive discussion orthe different proce·
dures is also missing.

3. The Origill'> (l Norm.>

Tbe major dilliculty of rcviewing theorics about the
emergence of norms seems to be the great variety of
propositions, scattered in the literature, and the
diversity of theoretical approaches. Reeenl reviews of
the: so-callcd new institutionalisms (sec, C.g., Hall and
Taylor 1996) testify this. Nonelheh!ss, a rcvicw of
variou~ propositions and approaches indicates that
therc secms to be one basic idea that underlies all or at
least most explanations of norllls. This is the instru
mel/talif)' propositiol/ (Opp in press). The idea is
that norms emerge if their emcrgence is in the interest
of a collective of peopie. Norms arc thus instrumental.

It is important to distinguish the instrumentality
pmpositilln from a .Iilllc/iol/ali.>t h.l'porhe.>is arguing
that nom I:; cillerge if they contribute) to the equilibriulll
or survival of a social system. This hypothesis is Hawed
because it is not po,siblc to explain the existence of a
cultural item by the elrccts that it would havc ir it

--._---
xisted. Such functionalist arguments are: still widely
~sed in the literalllrc (sce the critique by Hardin (1980)
of Ullmann-Margalit (1977)). In conlrast, the in
strumentality pro~osition holds. that. situation~ or.
events thatFopardtze the reahzatlOn 01 group goals of

..:::, aclOtS:pl;ovide inccntivcs to the aclors to set up rulcs
that are designed to. make the .grou~ better off. .

The instrul11entahty prOpositIon IS consIstent With
the widely held view that. the emergence of norm~ is
likely if there are eXlel'lwluies.These arc actIOns WhICh
incur costs (negative externalities) or provide benefits
(positive ex.ternalities) to othcr actors. Those who arc
affected by negative externalities have an intcrest in
establishing norms that reduce the externali tics. Those
who cause positive externalities have an interest to
establish a norm that eompensaks thcm. The basic
reference for this theory is Demsetz (1967) (for a
discussion see Eggertsson 1990). This theory underlies
Coleman's explanation of norms (Coleman' 1990,
Chaps. 10 and I I).

Norms are public goods, Le. goods that if they are
provided are consumed (or enjl)yed) by every membcr
of a group even if the member has not contributed to
their provision. For example, a non-smoking norm
holds for everybody. Public goods theory which is
oonsistent with the iJlstrllmentaiity proposition argues
that 'groups exist in order to supply their members
with some desired Joint good. This good can be
attained only if members comply with rules that are
designed to assure its production' (Hechter 1987, p.
41; see also Oliver 1')S{), Heckathorn 1990, Coleman
1990). Thus, norms arc instrumental to achieve group
goals: norms are (secontl-Ilrder) public goods which
are instrumental for providing (lirst-onlcr) public
goods. This theory suggysts a certain mcchanism of
how norms cmerge: they are created by hllll/CIi/ dcsigu
such as laws.

Assuming that individuals may have biased knowl
edgeabdut the effects of their actions on the emergence
ofa norm (a lawmaker may issue a law that is not
accepted) or aboul the effects of a norm on the goals qf
a group (tbe norm has unintended negative effects), it
may happen that norms arc inefficient. Such norms
may persist when the costs of changing a norm are
high.

We llnd the instrumentality proposition also in the
work of qualitative sociologists. Fine (in press) ex
plains Why there is a norm tha t restrains mushrooming.
He notes that mushrooming is competitive: if someone
picks a mushroom another one cannot. M ushroomers
are thus exposed to a negative l;xternality. In this
ill$f.litlce, the norm 'first come, Iirst serve' might apply.
However, this solution would bi'eed strain. Mush
r.DO/ners were interested in good personal relations
that were inconsistent with an untamed competition.
Thus, the emergence of a norm about constraining the
collection of mushrooms is, among other things, due
to'·the goals of the group of mushroom collcctors.
.·Norms are oflen not the result orhuman design but

Norms

the unintended and sometimes undeSIred resnlt of
bumun action. The cmergcnce of such 'spontancous'
ueHms'is consistent with the: instrumcntality proposi
tion as well. Assume that all of a sudden bcing
exposed to smokers becomcs a strong extcrllality for
llonsmokers. They will increasingly punish smokers,
Nonsmokers Illay be intcrcsted in thc production or il
'private good' (being free of smoke) and not in
establishing a general nonsmoking norm. Due to
extensive sanctioning bebavior smokcrs will incrca:;
ingly stop smoking and will gel a bad conscience when
they smoke in tbe prescncc or nonsmokcrs. i\ gcneral
nonsmoking norm has emcrged. Various otlier mech
anisms of the spontancous emcrgence of norm:; arc
dcscribed in the literature. See particularly the litera
ture on conventions (Schclling 1%0, l.ewis. 1969,
Sugden !(95). Other examples of the spontancous
emergcncc of norms arc explored by Mackie (1'J'J(l),
Opp (1982, in press), and Horne (in press).

The instrumentality proposition a'Slllnes 'instru
mental rationality': individuals havc goals and Ihc)
perceive that a norm x gcnerates outcomcs that aitain
their goals. Howton (1997, pp. 1922) argue's that
'many moral fcclings arc uot thc product or instru
mental rationality' (p. 20). For example, the act of
stealing cannot be sho\l'n to havc ncgatil'c conse
quences; stealing i~ bad beeausc it contradicts basic
moral principles. Howevcr, the instrumentality pro
position does not ruk out thaI tbe go,t! ofa group lllay
be to preserve gcncral social principles (Dr values).

The e1aim that the instrtfmcntality proposition (,md
the theory of rational action in gencral) assumes
'instrumental rationality' or is 'consequcntialist" lllay
have difTerentmcanings. A behavior (or a norm) may
bc im;trumcntal in the scuse that it is rc!ti/cr! 10
phcnomena in iI noncausal maUner. ASSUillC that a
pcrson P pcrforms action A and knows that this is in
accordance with a norm N. The fact that A ("o/"J"l!spo/lils
10 N certainly cannot bc construcd a~ a cilUsal effcct of
A. But it is a behavioral situation that may be an
incentive for an individual actor to perform the
respcctive action. Therefore, rational choice theory
can be applied. In gcncral, tcrms such as 'outcomcs,'
'behavioral consequences,' and 'instrumentality' arc
uscd in a wide scnse that does not include only (actual
OJ' perceived) causal effects of actions (or norms). This
is confused, e.g., by Elster (1989, Chap. ]). For a
critique see Opp (19'J7).

Are there other propositions about the emergencc
of norms that arc not bascd on a 'rationalistic'
process'! Sociologists usually explain norms by the
socialization proposithm claiming that norms are trans-,
mitted (sec, e.g., Boyd and Richerson 1985). This may
occur spontaneolIsly (a norm is imitated) .or in a
planned way (parents socialize their childl'en). One
question that thc socialization proposition does not
address is limIer whell comlirion.\' people trmlSl7lir norms.
Whatcver these conditions are, sociologists scem to
argue that it is not the overall instrumentality of a
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nOI III for a group. This is suggested by thc lilct thaI
lIorms 111;1)' bl' dysfullclionaJ (M~rlon 196~, Chap.
III) Howevcr, onc would cxpcct that parents who
socialize children (or members ofa group who socialize
new Incmbcrs) arc drivcn by inecntives, i.e. by their
personal goals tCnleman 1990, Chap. II): p,lrents
ll'ach their childrcn good manncrs bceaw,e they think
that this is in th," interest of the ehild or because thcy
dn not want to gel a reputatinn as bad parcnts who are
nnt ablc to (cach thcir childrcn how to behave. Thus,
parcllts aim at providing a private good tbat might
kad to a norm on the macrolevel.

The socialization proposition further does not say
undcr what conditions the targets of socialization
subscri·bc to a norm and how norms emerge before
they arc transmiUcd.

It might be argued that the previous propositions
an: inconsistent with a cull ural approach such as
symbolic interactionism. Hall and Taylor (1996) argue
that a cultural approach docs not rcject that indivi
duals arc purpusive, goal oriented, or rational (p. 949).
Uut, they argue, the goals of individuals arc eonce:p
lllalized much broader: not only material well-being is
al issue but individuals or organizations are assumed
'sce:king to definc and express tltl'ir identity in socially
appropriate ways' (p. 949). This is corrcct for a narrow
neoclassical version or rational actor theory but not
for a wider' version (Opp 1999) which includcs goals
that go b,"yond material wcll-being. For example,
preserving his or Iter "ide:ntity' lIlay mean that mem
bers of a group subscribe to the goal of acting in
accordance with important others. Furthermore, in
voking 'world views' as conditions for norm emer
gcncc is also not aguinsl a nttional choic," approach
be:cause ae:tors llIay realize that certain norms con
tradict valul'.\', and tbis may be a cost that discourage:s
tltc acceptancc of a norm.

.f. Th" qll'('{s 0/ /Vo}'IIlS

Assume: tltat a norm has come iJlto existence. What
<.:Ikcls docs tlte norm have on people's actions? Role
tlt,"ory posits that norms arc organizcd in roles that
individuals take over. The mcssagc of the homo
sociologic".\' is tltat individuals bchave according to
thcir roles (sec, c.g., Biddle and Thomas 19(6). There
arc sevcral problems with this proposition. One is that
bchavior that is not rcgulated cannot be explained.
hn cxample, thcre is JlO norm prescribing that I
should not go tu a cinema and instead watch television.
;\ second problem is that the proposition is wrong
people oftcn dcviate l'rom role expectatiolls-·and
that such deviations cannot be explained. A third
problem exists if there are conJlicting role expecta
tions: the theory docs not tell 115 what cxpcctation is
heeded. The: Itasic a~sllll1ption of this theoretical
orientation is that individuals are socialized into thcir
role, and follow the:lll blindly.
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An allernali' this ovcrsocialized conception of
man (Wrong I". I is to assume that in situations in
which norms hold therc is choice-· as in any other
situation. Individuals realize that they have at least
two options: to follow or not to follow a norm. Eat;h
of these options has certain costs and benefits, depend.
ing on thc situation. If norms are internalized this
means that brcaking a norm ensues in a bad conscience
which is a cost. The scverily lind probability ofexternal
sanctions, illc1uding informal sanctions, arc costly as
well (sec, e.g., Epstein 1968, Hechter 1()84, He(;kathorn
1990, Posller and Rasnluscn 1999). Hut other non
normative costs and benefits may instigate ,In in
dividual (0 break a norm. What exactly the costs and
benefits are that govern behavior if norms arc given
depends on the explanatory problem and cannot be
said in advance. For example, when people consider
divorce, marriage norms playa more important role in
Catholic cOllntries than in Protestant countries. In
committing murder norms may be morc important
than in tax evasions. In both situations, thc kinds of .
non-normative costs arc very dilTerent. This argument
suggests that homo sociologicl/s does not contradict
hO/llo oeconomicus.

Is there always a choice situation if a norm holds i"
a given situation'! For example, if a person decides to
take a subway will she or he consider every time to pay
or not to pay the fare? It often happcn:> that at SOniC
time a pcrsolll11akcs a decision to act in a certain way
and then performs the same action again without
deliberating. The action t)len becomes a habil. But it
also happens that deviating from a norm is so costly
that this actiun is never considered. This type of
situation indeed resembles the situation that role
theory seems to portray.

When the effects of norms are considered, it is useful
to distinguish between two types of cffccts. One is
conformity: the. emergence of a norm (and the per
tinellt sanctions) has the eITect that more people
perform the behavior that is in accordance with the
norm than beforc. If, e.g., a government prohibits civil
scrvants to smoke at their workplaces, smoking will
decrease.

This examplc may illustratc a second type of indirect
dlcct of norms. If fewer civil servants smoke, this Illlly
instigate others to stop smoking as well. This will
reducc the number ofpeoplc who gct cancer and, thus,
expenditures of health il1:>urance companies will de
crease. Their mcmbership will be reduced. If civil
servants have special consumer preferences, the profits
of certain industries may rise. Indirect effects are oftell
subtle and difficult to discover. For example, if
companies have to pay increasing benefits to employed
women (such as time off before and after pregnancy
that the employer has to pay), the costs of employing
women increase. The effect may be that in the long run
unemployment of women increases and salaries de
crease. This would certainly not have bee:n intended by
those who made the law. lncreasing punishment for

---_.--------

]e crimes may amc to a higher benefit of
sO~]Illitling other crimI;. ~nd thus 111.11' lead to a
dfsplacement effect. In general, changing norms ~llay
lange the costs or benefits ol'val'lous types of actIOns

C Id may thus have unanticipated and undeSired
a~direct effects. What the indirect effects of norms are
~nnnl be said in ad~U1:ce. A (~etail~d analysis. of the
incentives that prevallm the sltuatl?n for winch the
effects of norms are to be cxplamed IS neccssary.

See also: Coleman, Jamcs Samuc!'(1926-95); Coll.ec
live Beliefs: Sociological Explanat!()J1; C~nfo.rmlty:

Sociological Aspects; Control: SOCIal; InslIlllllonah
zation; 1",;titutions; Integration: Social; Law and
Everyday Life; Law: Anthropological Aspects;. Law:
Economics of its Public Enforcement; Law, SOCIology
of; Parsons, Talcott (1902-79); Policing; Sanctions in
political Science; Status and Role: Structural Aspects;
Structure; Social; Values, Sociology of
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Norms ill Science

li. i::; J~t.:ncrally rccoglll/cd that COrnl11111l1r;ation among
scicl1'iists ~ll1d scholars i:, governed by a particular
~,cien(ilicethos, i.e., by a set of ruks that arc supposed
10 est<lhlish trust ill, and guarantee the reliability of,
Ihe knowledge created in Ihe process. This ethos,
:..lthough r;lrety milde explicit In science, was given its
Illost succinct and illlhlClltial f')r!1Hllation by the
i\llleriCdn SOCiologist of science Robert K. Mcrton
(i957 (j942Ij, who ddlned It 111 terms of four basi,~

1101'111:), and With that laid thc grollndwork for the
,','1)( io!ogy or Scicnce TillS article presents the norms,
their significance in sClcntitic and scholarly Wlllllllllli
cdlioll, .,1Ild Silille eritieisnb challenging their aelllal
~x.j~[cnce

l'IJ(: ,VortllS oj Scielltific COIIlIlllUliclitioli

Th" sciClIldic ctllOS refer; lu Ihose pallcrns of behavior
dlld illlpliLit nUllllS alllong scicnt;;ts that CUll bc traced
had, in history to the estdblishlllcnt of the academics
ill EilgJ:llld and FnIIlL'C ill the seventeenth celli Ill') .
Rcgardless ur many c1lUllges in dctail there is a
renwrkahle cominllity in thi~ ethos over a periud of
,nure than three cenluries. Mcrl'lll's I{mnnlutioll of
the Ilorms orscience CUll he understood as an analytical
LOlHkllsailoll ot'the bchavil.Jral pattcl'ils that c\'olved
"Vet lile duration of this period into a set or institu
tioll,I! imperatives or norms. TIIC ethos, in 1m words,
'IS I.bat ciketivdy tOiled complex or values alld llorms
\dhidl is iwJd to be hindIng Oil the 111tln of science) and
which, aJtlHlllgb nOl codi{icd, can be inferred from,
:lb..,l'c ail, tIle 'moral indignation dircctcd toward
c\)nl.raventionol' lhe cthoo' (Menon j 957, pp. 551-..2).
Tite i'uur key Ilorms, according to I'vlcrlon, were the
j·oiltl\\/lJlg.

(aj Universalism b the principle that truth claims
ai'" 'subjected lU pre-established impersonal criteria'
(1\.'lerlon 1957,0.553) irrcsnective of tIl<: social attri
tHllc~ of their ~pr()i_i.lgoJlist~. e.g., nat:onldity, race,
class, or rdigion.

(b) Comillunlsm (laler, and prckrably termed 'COIll
lnllnahly') Jefers to the norm th,;t the llndings of
,c,cnce "Ire :i product Df SOCia! collaboration and 'lre

i07~O

clssig.ne,1 to tIle '''",lllIlltiilj I i\·!erlon 1957, p, )::0). ~

hopert) rights an: kept Ii, a minimum, and the
scienlist's c1ainl to intdlectll,tl property 111'1)' only be ,
exchllnged for recognition and esteem by the memher,
of his cOlilmunity.

(c) Disinterestedness tknlands from the sciel1liolS to
resist the tClIlptati'Jll uf lblng improper IneallS (sHch.as
fraudukntmanipulation ofdata) inllll: seaidl !i;dlnd'
comlllunication of 'true' knowledge to their 'l\\lll
advdlilage. It is a fundamental instilutiunal element
tlHltllUs its basis in the public and testable nature til'
science, and it contribu1cs to the integrity of ,dentists
by the aceonnlability to tll,;ir peers.

(tI) Organized skepticism is 'both;\ methodolog,icill
and an institutional mandate.' Il refers to the scrutiny
orclaims and beliefs by scientists' peers on tbe basis of
empirical and log,ical criteria (l'v!crton 1957, p, 5(0).

Tbcse norms or values arc inter-related llnd together
shape a system of conullunieation tliat is uniquely
geared to prodll,e kuowledge that may be considered
'true,' in the sensc of being reliable, but by no mean,
finaL U niverslilism gmlnlntees, at least formally,
general social accessibility and at the Sal11e time
prevents the intrusion or any other criteria (political,
religious, etbnic) in the COI1ll11llllieation of knowledge
other than those accepted as belonging to science
itself. Communality subjects all knowledge to general
and open communication, thereby subordinating the
proprietary interests of the ,cientistto the less tangible
rewards of gllining recoguirion by obtaining priority
of discovery. It contributes to the social eohesion of
the scienlific comn,unity. Disinterestcdness constilUtes
tbe self-reference of scientific communication. This
means that science differs from the professions in that
it has no clientcle. The clients of sdence are scientist,
themselves; Sill'~ all are engaged in a communally
bcneficial search for truth, fraue! or qllaekery may
kaJ to temporary advun!<lgcs at best. Organized
skepticism is the reverse side of the norm of dis·
intercstedness, as it stipulates the impersonul scrutiny
of any claim to truth as a gencral principle of ;;cientiJic
communiclltion. It is institntionah/ed in the peer
review system of journals and funding agencies.

Merton's lis I of the norms of science was one of
several descnptions of the 'scientific ethos' f'lrmnlateJ
during the latc 193U, and early 1940s ill reaction to the
threats against science and democracy by t~lscist states
in Europe (Hollinger 1983). !vJerton's own accouut
was written under the immediate stimulus of direct
political intcrventiollS in science in National Socialist
Germany (Ivlcndelsohn 1989). Later treatments of the
scientific ethos have largely ignored this peculiar
histollcal (and ideological) context of its formulatiDn
and havc focused on its SOCiological relevunce. Bel"
nard Barber, working in thc structural-functionalist
tradition of Talcott Parsons and Rnhert I'vlertotJ.
added three \'alues to thc list of norms: faith in the
VIrtue of rationality, 'emotional neutrality as un
instrurnental condition for the achievement of ratiotJ·
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ality,' and 'individualism' Il~arbcr 1953, pp. 8b, 88).
However, parlly because of their OV~rliljl wltl.1 thc
Mertonilln norms an,lparlly becanse 01 their dll1erenl
theoretical ,tutus, lhey never all'deled Ihe: ~amc

attention.

1.1 17Je Theoretical Stallis lind Significance of Ihe
NUIIIIS III (I Sociology of Science

[II order tn appreciate the significance of the norms
one has lirst to realize that science in its modern form,
as an institution which has the go,d of the 'extension of
certified knowledg,~' (Merton 1957, p. 552), is an
unlikely social in\'(:ntion. The improbability lies in the
fact that science emerged from a historical situation in
which the production of knowlcdge was immediately
linked to the glorification of God or to thc pursuit of
.;;ollOmic utility. The unprccedented progress of sci
ence began when it became II 'self-validating enter
prise' (Merton 1957, p, 551), i.e., a separate functional
subsystem of society (Luhmann 1990). On the institu
tionallevcl, the remarkable social innovation was tl1e
separation of social status, religious affiliation, allcl,
above all, prestige from the communication of truth
claims. The rules and principles which have bcen
poignantly dubbed 'technologies of distance' (Porter
1992) were instrumental in creating trust in scientific
communication. They were gradually extended from
individualS to institutions, allowing for a communi
cation network that reached beyond generational
Iililits ill time, as well as beyond the social and
g~ographical limits of personal acquaintances. His
torically the process of the furmation of modern
science spans from the seventeenth to the early
nineteenth century when Ihc university emerged as the
core institution and disciplines formed marking the
establishment of selt~validation and autonomy
(Stichweh 1984). rVlerton's list of norms condensing
the institutional patterns have emerged over this
period into an analytical schemc whiL:h scrvcs to
explain the unjque status t)f science-as a sel of
methods to produce cerlilied knowledge and to ac
cumulate the knowledge thal accrues from their
application, as well as a od of cultural values and
customs that goverus th,"o~ activities. Thus, with the
articulation ofthe norms, Merton also defined the aim
f(lr.sociology of science to be concerned primarily with
the nllJlal compulsion of methods and their impact on
behavior, not with their technical expediency. !vfcrton
in dfeet conceived of the sociology of science as an
analysis of the social prerequisites and institutional
configurations of scicnce. It would in no way be
concerned with the substantive findings of science or
their methodological underpinnings, Consequently his
s?Cio1ogy never challenged the philosophical assull1p
lI?ns t.hat shaped the concept of sclence at a particular
hl.toncal moment and which have changed since then
a limitation for which his views have subsequently

NOr/US in ,)("/('1/("('

been criticized. Undcr the inlluellce orTlrt>lllllS Kuhn
(1')1:") sociologbls beg'ln to look into tile Illlrtllativc
nature or sckntific paradigms and thelcby crosocd thc
line into a fullyl1edgcd ',rlciology or s(;ientific kno\\'l·
edge.'

Thc tlworetical sLa tus ofthl~ scientific e\ hos hlls bcen
a persistent iss\lc. It has orten been arguel! that
scicntists do not behave in accordancc with these
IllJrblS and that they are subject to historical change
(Barnes ;Ind Dolby InO). However, the existence of
norms is not necessarily relkctcd in actual behavior.
Merton" theoretical construction or the. norms is a
complex combination or different dcments: (a) social
psychological pallcrns of attitudes that arc exprcssed
in internalized (bul not necessarily explicit) reactions
to violations of the norms, in the awareness that one's
0\\'11 actions .01' those of othcrs arc breachmg a code;
and (b) >llcial-,Iructunrl p'lllerns or sanctiolls, i.e.,
mcehanisms institutionalized in science that sanction,
positively or negatively, certain hehaviors like plagiar
ism (ncgatively) or the open exchange of information
(positively). Thus, to demonstrate whether the norms
are operating or not, requires a more sophisticated
approach thaI) mere obscrvation of bchavior.

Merton himself responded to thc challenges to the
validity of the norms by pursuing two rcsearch
strategies: (a) the analysis of apparent paradoxes in
scicntists' behavior and the resulting psychological
and social conliicts (Merton 1973, (1968)); and (b) the
study of typical rcasons for attacks against science or
for conl1iets betwccn SClencc and its socictal environ
mcnt (Merton 1957 (1937)).

On thc onc hand !\'lerlo!l obscrvcd a peculiar
ambivalence among scientists toward priority disputcs
and their own inlerest in priority of discovery. (His
empii'icul evidence consists of biographical materials
and correspondence of scielltists dealing with priorit)'
disputes.) lie attributed this arnbivaienc~ to the
institutional mandate of disinterestedness and the
primacy of the cxpansion of knowledge. Hcre
again, sociological clements arc coupled witli social
psychological ones. The need for recognition felt by
tlte individual scientist is not an expression ofidiosyn
cratic vanity bnt is initiated by the instit utioll. 'Con
tinued appraisal of work and r~cognition of work wdl
done constitu!c one mcchanism that ullite~ the world
of scicnce' (Merton 1973, p. 40 I). Merton reactcd to
the changes in social-psychological patterns eJ]ccted
by institutional chungcs. Observing the inerea~ing

numbcr of lllulti-authured journal ;\rtieles thal in
dicate tbc rising importance' of cooperative forms of
research, he concludcd that lhe 'interest in priorit)' .
by no means historically i!Jvariant· ....may givc way til
an interest in the recognizability of one's work in :r
research teaIn (i\krton 1973, p. 4()1J).

]Vlcrton's second approach (o documcnting tli"
validit)' of the scienlific cthos was to analyze cunfli,,!s
between science and its societal cllviroJillICI1L llt~

observed two s,)urces of hustilily tow;ml scielICe: thc

loni


